A high-level summary of the April 2020 build projects.

**Desk Aids**

Project #13746  Correctly End Pregnancy Allowance Payments for CW
Project #13744  Updates to CW Stepparent Logic
Project #13747  Child Not Attending School
Project #13751  MA Updates to Incarceration Logic
Project #13717  CBMS Redesign NSDC Page & Add Client Name to BI/BR
Project #13733  CBMS Improve Member’s Page, Member Card, PEAK Inbox & Member Search
Project #13735  CBMS Case Comments Improvements
Project #13738  CBMS Interface Page Enhancements
Project #13754  CBMS Change Ratio of Main Screen to Related List
Project #13739  CBMS EDMS Case ID Pre-Populate & Pre-Load Results

Available on TrainColorado.com

**Web-Based Training (WBT)**

Project #13767  CBMS MA PEAK Inbox Search MA-Sites

Available on COLearn.com

**Webinars**

HCPF Medical Assistance Emergency Waiver Webinar
SNAP Interview Waiver Webinar

Recordings Available on COLearn.com

**Release Notes**

There are additional projects associated with this quarter’s build that do not have training materials, but information regarding these projects can be found in the Release Notes.

- Employment and Benefits (EBD): 6 Projects
- Food Assistance (FA): 1 Project
- Health Care Policy and Financing (HCPF): 4 Projects
- Integrated Project Team (IPT): 8 Projects

To access the Release Notes for all build projects go to:
http://www.oit.state.co.us/cbms/materials
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